Men Outnumber Women, 330 to 258

A breakdown of the student body statistics reveals that there are 330 men and 258 women. Present enrollment for the fall quarter rests at 588. This is a drop of 74 students from last year’s fall enrollment of 662. So many courses have been added to the schedule this year that the biggest addition being the changing of the 3-year course to the 4-quarter plan. Under the new arrangement, three years will be required for completion. Education 100-a, Growth and Development 100-b, Psychology of Learning and Education 100-c, Directed Observation 100-d, and Physical Education will be taught by the instructor of the new plan.

Seven years ago a girl in Red Wing set out to be the girl with the voice that would 100% likely to be heard—that was Marcy Kolberg who has lead cheers ever since that time. Like Bob, Marcy is a senior; she’s majoring in physical education and art, and is a member of Western club, W.A.A., Phi Delta Pi, and Kayki Pi.

Daisy Brown, 1905 Grad, Dies

Word was received recently of the death of Daisy Brown, leading Minnesotan educator and graduate of this college in 1905. Miss Brown taught in Stillwater and made her home there in later years. Citizens of Minnesota long benefited from her devoted service as a classroom teacher, as a president of M.E.A., as a successful legislator, and as an executive secretary of the Retirement Fund. The present retirement plan is largely due to her efforts. She is remembered here as a member of the alumni and society and a member of the alumni board.

Four new members were added to the T.C. faculty this year. They are Dr. Margaret Boddie, Berlin Sitter, Walter Tantilla and Miss Catherine Patterson.

Last year Dr. Boddie, a new member in the English department, studied at the British Museum in England. A University of Minnesota graduate, Dr. Boddie was sent to England as a representative of the English department and a graduate of Iowa State T.C. and the Teachers College at Columbia University, is originally from Cresco, Iowa.
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Thoughts
From the Editor’s Pen

By Neil (Neophyte) Maille

Goals here vary so widely that almost all curriculum planners and administrators are faced with the problem of finding interesting and useful ways to keep the students engaged in their studies for long periods of time. In browsing through the halls and around the campus we find WSTC has freshmen in the corridors and dorms. It is as if the campus is brimming with students from all over the world.

"There is so much going on in such a little space."

The very first morning we were all given such a nice present from the upper classmen. It was the cutest little pamphlet we could have wished for. We were all happy that we could catch a glimpse of the upper classmen and their beautiful, white beavers on our way to classes. We had decided that tonight we would find the upper classmen and see if they could fill the rest of our tired eyes; and the time. Last week it was officially dedicated to the studies of the school. It's not so formal as the reception room nor so in its way, the way in which the faculty shows a friendly and individual interest in students, has tended to minimize the fears that foram were present. Facilities at our college are found to be quite adequate in nearly every phase of fundamental endeavor. Athletics, art, drama, music, journalism, science, and religious groups, form a well-rounded variety of choices for extra curricular activities. Besides carrying on the library is no place to talk, as any libra-

Dear Editor,

The connection of bell to the Bannister of life, may the splinters all be God-given teeth . . . if they are needed or removed, to supply everyone with-stand the...
**Where Does An Alien Go To Register?**

**T. C. Has Triple-Tonguing Difficulty**

By Neil R. Maillie

If you should be walking down the halls and hear someone using the Japanese or German language to good advantage, don’t be too surprised. It might be well worth your while to look further into the matter. Just to get things started smoothly, you might start a conversation by being one jump ahead of these linguists by telling them a good morning in their native tongue, “Osho Gustamus” or “Guten Morgen” or ask them how they are, “Kinka Desukai” or “Wie geht es?”

The reasons for our trilingual situation are six — six foreign students: T. C. Has Triple-Tonguing difficulty.

**Richard Johnson, Class of 50, Dies**

The graduating class of 1950 was saddened by the death last month of Richard Johnson, a member of the class. Dick graduated in June with a B. S. in industrial arts and history, after being active in school affairs for the past four years. He was a member of the Industrial Arts Club, and the “W” Club. For three years he served as manager of the football team.

Dick was born in Jackson, Minnesota July 26, 1926. Soon after his parents moved to Sherburn where his father became agent for the Chicago, Milwaukee and Northwestern Railroad; and where many of Dick’s vacations were spent working with his father. He was then transferred to Port Chicago, California. Before he was honorably discharged in July 1946 he had earned the rating of C/M 3 class.

Dick became ill in May, 1948. The disease was first thought to be eczema but later was discovered to be a rare, incurable disease, Lupus Erythematos. He was a patient at the Veterans Hospital in Minneapolis.

The Requiem Mass was read by Rev. George Leftoe at 10 a.m. September 8. Burial was at St. Luke’s Cemetery, Sherburn.

**Homecoming (Continued from page 1, column 5)**

The business courses which started last year are continuing with second year extensions in advanced typist and shorthand. Miss Finch heads the commercial department.

**Enrollment (Continued from page 1, column 3)**

The business courses which started last year are continuing with second year extensions in advanced typist and shorthand. Miss Finch heads the commercial department.

The curriculum enrollment trends toward a general interest on the elementary level particularly in regard to the number of freshmen now enrolled in that field.

The grand finale of Freshmen came on Friday, October 6. It was a college First Initiation party was held on this night that should be remembered by Winona State Teachers College for some time. Freshmen were submitted to things such as rolling peanuts down hallways, fishing out of tin cans in business district and scratching stops with toothbrushes. Dancing, games and refreshments filled in the gaps between various hazing ceremonies.

The big moment came when the party members removed their bongolos and were accepted by upperclassmen. Thus another year’s Frosh Initiation ceremonies end.

Hail Alma Mater.
Warriors Crush Dragon’s Conference Title Hopes

Winona’s injury-plagued Warriors came into their own last Saturday night and snapped Moorhead Teachers 19-0. The order of the day was take to the air and the Peds all but flew to the tune of 3 touchdowns and one conversion. The win kept the Warriors title hopes alive and enflamed the Drakes from the running.

It’s against the law to gamble in Minnesota, but Winona broke the law more than once. Each of these boys either take a chance and win or play it safe and wait for a break and possibly lose. The boys decided to make their breaks and chanced to gamble. On a down for Winona with the ball on Moorhead’s 8-yard line Andy Swota hit Jim Hedran with a strike and Jim romped over Moorhead goal line for the first score in the opening minutes of the game.

Soccer Shorts by Donnie

The all-important sport at WI-T.C., among the boys at least, is football, but among the girls the main activity will be found to be boys -- whoops, will be found to be soccer.

Soccer, although you grant you the name is misleading, has nothing to do with boxing. It is rather more like a combination of football, basketball, and tiddle-winks.

The game begins with the two teams (glaring to obtain the possession of the ball) at a standstill. It is precisely what the name designates. Each team is trying to get the other players off the field. This explains why I am always late for the kick-off. I need both of my eels, bowed as they are!

After the smoke has cleared, and the freshies are picked up and placed back in position again, (they haven’t discovered yet that the strategic thing to do is to run back of Ogden and hide both heads) the game commences once more.

The object is, of course, to make a goal. This is done by somehow getting the ball past the goalie. According to Toke -- the old plug of the team -- the easiest way to do this is to hide the ball in your sweat shirt and walk by the goalie. The preferred method, unfortunately, is the legal one. You get the plug off guard, and give a swift kick -- to the ball, that is. Inevitable in these plays, I end up with my face in the dirt -- do I have to play goalie? but there is one more thing of keeping your nose powdered.

Now, if the rules have been clarified a bit, maybe you would like to come to WAA next Tuesday, any girl who likes to play, but hasn’t come to WAA yet can consider this a personal invitation.
BASKETBALL ON BOARD

It seems a bit early to talk of basketball but what with the Minnesota Lakers having been in town and seeing some of the school's careers working out, it might be proper to point out several highlights of the coming season.

The Warrior basketballers have a new opponent in the University of Dubuque who the local squad will meet in two games, one at each school.

The athletic department is looking for a trip which will extend the Christmas holidays. This trip is pending on the factor that the front office have done a remarkable job of securing the services of some paper would seem to lead to further incrimination. Quote:

"Hats off to Kato's Athletic Department. The brain boys in the front office have done a remarkable job of securing the services of some.

Warriors Elect Stensrud, Percuoco Co-Captains

The Warriors meet before their first game during one of their practices for two seniors, Percuoco and Stensrud, to lead our purple and white on the football wars. Co-Captain of the Winona State Teachers College football team this year is Felix (Cat) Percuoco. He is a 3 year let-

cerman hailing from North Bergen, New Jersey.

Felix earned three letters in football in high school, while base-

ball and basketball were also a part of his curriculum.

Last year Felix was named to the Minnesota Teachers College All Conference football team. The last three years have found Felix holding a guard position but this year he has been given a shot at the fullback.

Felix says, "Our team this year is as good if not better than the team I played on last year. The team has 11 of them here and ten on the Warriors 12 yard line. The last three years have found us a different team, but this year he has been given a shot at the fullback."

Victor Stensrud is the co-

admittee on the Winona State Teachers College football foot-

ball team for the 1950-1951 season. Vic is from Freeborn, Min-

nesota and is a two year let-

terman in Win-

ona State Teachers.

In high school he won four let-

ters in football, and also participated in baseball and basketball.

Dick Cool, Warrior back attempts to ward off Wartburg tackle as the Winona squad edged the Knights 7-6.

Warriors Split Pair of Non-Conference Games

Winona 7, Wartburg 6

Bellwether means, "a belled sheep which leads the flock," and there were 11 of them here Saturday night leading their Schoeiring, screaming football fans to a sweet victory over a Wartburg team, which last year beat Winonans 19 yard line. The purple and white blocks of defenses held and four plays later Wartburg

found themselves on the 24 yard line. Wartburg, got the smell of blood in the fourth quarter and was a force to be reckoned with. For five minutes of the fourth canto had Wartburg caved in their chips for a touchdown on an 18 yard pass play, but missed the extra point.

The Warriors, only getting 3 first downs all night to the Knights 12 and 108 yards to their 201, saved their surprise until the last 2 minutes of the game and until their hoarse, tired fans had nearly given up hope.

Swinson, with less than two minutes remaining, ran to the left and pitched a strike to "Crazy Legs" Boffa. Boffa, with Hedman throwing the key block, went all the way, the river play covering 29 yards. Over eight hundred sil-

tent, tense, tear-happy football fans watched in left-footed Swinston with a four stitch cut on his right leg, dropped the winning extra point.

Eau Claire 13, Winona 0

Winona State T.C. opened the doors of Maxwell Field for the first time since 1916, when more than 1700 fans watched Coach Gene Brodgren's Eau Claire Coli-

ments (Remaining Games.)

Oct. 14 — At St. Kate Fri. 6 p.m.

Oct. 16 — At Dubuque Sun. 3 p.m.

Oct. 22 — At Wartburg Sat. 2 p.m. Mankato Home-

EXTRAS

• On every Greyhound trip—Get a free Greyhound Guide while you travel this school year! (The Cat)

LOW FARES LIKE THESE TO ALL AMERICA!

-cheapest fare ever payable — one way—on next Greyhound trip

LOW FARES LIKE THESE TO ALL AMERICA!

- one way—on next Greyhound trip

- one way—on next Greyhound trip

• Low fares payable only on trips included on this map

• Make these extra savings, too—enough to pay for your Greyhound trip
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Oct. 14 — At St. Kate Fri. 6 p.m.

Oct. 16 — At Dubuque Sun. 3 p.m.

Oct. 22 — At Wartburg Sat. 2 p.m. Mankato Home-

football, to move to the blue-

Football Schedule (Remaining Games.)

Oct. 14 — At St. Kate Fri. 6 p.m.

Oct. 16 — At Dubuque Sun. 3 p.m.

Oct. 22 — At Wartburg Sat. 2 p.m. Mankato Home-

FOOTBALL STATISTICS

Winona T.C.'s football team has surprised many fans including yours truly, with their determination and hard play. More so, the spirit of the team is greatly improving year after year more than in the last four years.

Coach Brodgren's squad has been hit hard this year by many injuries and ill-health. During the opening kick-off of the Eau Claire game Felix Percuoco turned his ankle and was out for the remainder of the game. Jim Boffa, who was quarterbacking a great game against Bemidji, was in-

jured heavily before the half ended and was lost for the rest of the game. Vic Stensrud, who caught that pass from Andy Swino and scored a touchdown against Bemidji, was lost for the rest of the year when he broke his arm during practice last week.

Marly Lee returned to school and was all set to play football but it was announced last week that he would need another two weeks to get his arm to register only his 615 yards. The team was in the lead until the last 2 minutes of the game when Andy Swinston, with a four stitch cut on his right arm, dropped the winning extra point.

Eau Claire's smooth bluegolds outclassed our pods with an ex-

hibition, of sharp blocking and tackling. They rolled up 226 yards by running, 26 through the air while holding the gridiron but 54 yards.

The biggest threat to the Wisconsin teams' uncrossed goal line came in the 3rd quarter when the Winona machine machine pu-

ered for two straight first downs, with Cook and Kershaw carrying, to move to the blue-

dowd Kraus, who was sub-

bing at full for the injured Kraus, 2 year all conference, Felix Per-

cuoco, came up to his best and

was all set to play football

the Winona game when Andy threw a tremendous block into the man leading the Wartburg fullback.

The carrier was hit so hard that he flew back and knocked over the man carrying him. Wartburg lost two yards on the play.

You are when at the football games, don't forget the refresh-

ments stand at the south end of the field. This stand is run by the W-club, and proceeds go to the financing of awards.

FOOTBALL STATISTICS

The following statistics have been compiled on our Purple and White Warriors in their first two games of the season. Their win to lose ratio is undoubtedly a surprise as well as a source of pride to the students and fans of the school.
The Wonenah Players were singularly honored in having their production of the Glass Menagerie selected for presentation in the August issue of Theater Arts Magazine. "The Wonenah Players," the magazine of the theater with international coverage. The above photograph of the scene between Violet Jen-sen who played the part of the handicapped daughter and John Kirby in the role of the gentleman caller in the last act of the play was chosen for publication.

ALUMNI NOTES
May Furey Kemp, class of 1904, passed away at Los Angeles where she had lived since 1908. She is survived by her sister, Lucy Furey Kiefett, class of 1906, of Los Angeles.

Gerry Ryberg, class of 1947, is attending the University of Colorado at Boulder, Colorado.

William Corliss, class of 1948, is now elementary principal at Eaton Park, Colorado.

Bob Clausen, class of 1950 has been appointed service officer at Treasure Island, San Francisco.

John Kirby, class of 1950, is traveling in France at this time.

Mo Weber, class of 1950, was a visitor around T.C. last month. He is attending Colorado State College of Education, Greeley, Colorado.

Fred Sandeen, class of 1950 has received a civil service position at Great Lakes, Illinois.

Dixieland Band To Be Organized
A treat is in store for students at T.C. this year as a new Dixieland band will be organized. Last June's graduation exercises seem to have left holes in the ranks of the Rhythm Masters, so this smaller group will replace them. Besides making this announcement, band director Bob Schuh put out a call for trumpet and cornet players for the college band. He is making preparations for housing as now and there is plenty of room for someone who wishes to play the instrument.

Officers of the band, under director Schuh and assistant director Gordon Danzer, are Bud Kinne, president; Earl Schreiber, vice-president; and Charlotte Murtaugh, secretary.

L. S. A. HOLDS JOINT MEETING
Members of the local L.S.A. held a joint meeting with the Lutheran Students of LaCrosse Teachers College last Sunday at LaCrosse. The local group planned the program for the evening while the LaCrosse students had charge of the fellowship hour.

New officers elected this fall are: president, Dorothy Tukua; vice-president, Joanne Ambrosen; secretary, Bess Lentz; treasurer, Cal Strand; program chairman, Charlotte Murtaugh; and social chairman, Nancy Tur-ner.

Newman Club To Edit Newsletter
A successful membership drive headed the Newman Club's calendar this school year. A new feature of the Club will be a monthly newsletter edited by Bill Colbert and available to all members.

New members include: Mary Smith, president; Dawn Smith, vice-president; Helen Halvorson, secretary, and Don Mallinger, treasurer. Father McGinnis of the St. Mary's Seminary has been made chaplain replacing Father Curtis.

For the Latest in SPORTSWEAR and MEN'S FURNISHINGS
Shop at Langenberg's THE HUB
Conveniently Located
Corner of Third and Main
Winoona

WE NEED AN EAGER BEAVER
The kind of guy that wants to make a couple of extra dollars each week in the spare time. We've got a red-hot job right now that if you're interested in doing it you'll find plenty of time. Our products are sold in restaurant, lunchrooms, cafes, din- ing rooms IN FACT WHICHEVER FOOD IS SOLD. No experience required. Work and take a chance when it's convenient for you. Send for FREE SELLING KIT, CATALOG and complete plan. Sell us on YOU! Address your letter to Morgan.

MICHAEL LEWIS CO.
404 So. Gretna St. Chicago 6, Ill.

HARTNER'S
For The Wine a Finesse
For All Occasions
123 East 3rd
Winoona
Phone: 3922

THE CHEF
FOR DELICIOUS HOME COOKED MEALS
Sunday: Sea Food Chow, Minn Hines Mashed Potatoes Orders To Take Out Hours 7-2
Call For Reservations For Private Parties
Phone 9958 123 East 3rd

Have you checked your:
AUTOMOBILE, FIRE, ACCIDENT AND HEALTH INSURANCE
See JOHN L. RIESCH
Selling for both Mutual and Stock Companies. I can give you the most protection for your insurance dollar.

THE MIAMI Hurricane
Law Building Plans Revealed
Meeting the gang to discuss a quiz — a date with the campus queen—or just killing time between classes— the University of Miami Student Club is one of the favorite places for a rendezvous. At the Student Club, as in university campus haunts everywhere, a frosty bottle of -Coca-Cola is always on hand for the pause that refreshes—Coke belongs.

INDUSTRIAL ARTS CLUB TO HEAR DEWITT HUNT
Wednesday evening the Industrial Arts Club will have as their guest speaker DeWitt Hunt, President of the American Industrial Arts Association. Mr. Hunt comes to us with a wealth of experience. He was formerly head of the school of Industrial Arts Education and Engineering at Oklahoma Agriculture and Mechanical College, Still-water. A pioneer in the field of shop safety, Mr. Hunt has visited more than twenty-five universities and colleges during the last year.

Mr. Peterson, head of the Department of Industrial Arts, Winona, Wisconsin and Mr. Jackson, chairman of the Art department here, have been appointed co-chairmen of the School Shop Safety Evaluation Committee of the American Industrial Arts Association for the year of 1950-51. At the request of the Safety Education Committee of the National Education Association, this committee is preparing a thirty-two page bulletin on safety education in the industrial arts shop. During the past four years, Mr. Jackson has served on the National Safety Council's School Shop Safety Evaluation Committee, which recommends the practice of safety in America's service schools.

Club Plans
This year plans of the club include the following: One trip a quarter to a big business firm; once a month a meeting with guest speakers on current relations between industrial arts and business; frequent visits to local industries; and group discussions on the changes in Industrial Arts. At the present time the club is building the queen's float for Homecoming.

DOUGEL N. KEMP
Winton, Wis.

15¢
Ask for it either way ... both trade-marks mean the same thing.

Coca-Cola Bottling Co. of Winoona
© 1950, The Coca-Cola Company